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WELCOME TO  
SUNVALLEY KIDS MONTESSORI 

We are very excited to have your child join us at 

Sunvalley Kids Montessori. We strive to provide a 

great experience to you and your child. In this Parent 

Handbook, you will find great information and answers 

to some questions you may have. Please take the time 

to read this handbook thoroughly so you are familiar 

with facilities the campus will provide and 

expectations we would like your support in. 

Should you have any additional questions, the 

teachers and directors on site will be happy to help 

you.  

 



 

  
  

MISSION STATEMENT 

At Sunvalley Kid Montessori, we strive to provide inclusive 
quality childcare, educational curriculum and family 
resources in collaboration with the surrounding partners in 
our community. 



 

OUR PHILOSOPHY 
Sunvalley Kids Montessori is committed to providing a positive, respectful and safe learning 
environment for children where they can grow cognitively, physically, emotionally, creatively and 
socially. We recognize that each child is unique in their own way and we as educators will work 
alongside your child’s pace all the while ensuring they are challenged enough to further their 
development by being supportive and responsive. Our passion is working and having fun with 
children! We want to help children grow and become self-confident & independent. We believe that 
exposing children to multiple curriculum like play based learning, Alberta and Montessori 
approaches will help aid in their development to achieve this goal.  

Play is a very natural form of activity for 
children. We believe that through play 
children can learn many different skills. 
Here at Sunvalley we incorporate play-
based philosophy with emergent 
curriculum by following the Alberta’s 
curriculum framework. This curriculum 
targets your child’s interests where 
teachers will build off their observations 
to expose your child to different and 
new material which in turn will develop 
innovative thoughts and spark their 
natural curiosity.  

Montessori is also a great addition to 
your child’s learning alongside the play-
based approach. Montessori will expose 
your child to practical, sensorial and 
academic experiences. This form of 
learning is intentionally thought out to be more structural, allowing your child to have independent 
experiences as well as opportunities to work alongside their peers. Here at Sunvalley, we want to 
ensure we are providing the best Montessori curriculum and have an in house Montessorian to help 
guide and train teachers to do just this.  

We know that multiple curriculums working collaboratively will help your child become more 
confident, independent, improve their self-esteem and executive functioning skills. Research 
states that the first five years of a child’s life is fundamentally important to help shape children’s 
future health. We utilize all the research to date and provide the best educational experience to 
your child.  

 



 

REGISTRATION FEE 
There is a $100 per child non-refundable registration fee in order to process your child’s 
application.  The admission to any child will be dependent on availability at your desired campus 
according to age groupings organized by the directors of each campus. Our admissions policy is 
guided by the government licensing regulations. Should there be no space available for your 
preferred start date at the time of registering; 
your child will be placed on a waiting list. A child 
will be enrolled based on their place on the 
waiting list. A spot can only be secured upon 
payment of the first month’s tuition invoice. 
This invoice will be issued to you once a spot 
becomes available. This invoice contains the 
deposit for first month’s tuition as well as our 
annual materials fee. More information about 
our fee and schedules can be found on our 
website. Please know that this invoice is fully 
refundable if written notice is provided 30 days 
before your preferred start date. Should you 
require any further information regarding 
registration or would like to inquire about the 
status of your application, please contact 
registrations@sunvalleykidsmontessori.com 

 

FULL TIME & PART TIME ENROLLMENT 
We believe in working alongside families to facilitate their busy schedule. At Sunvalley, we offer 
both full time and part time enrollments to fit your needs.  

Part time enrollments are required to be fixed at the time of registration. You may choose any days 
of the week for a full or half-day care in accordance with the schedules offered on our website.  

*Should you require a change to your child’s enrollment at any time we require 30 days written 
notice in order for us to assess availability and process your request free of additional cost. 

You may also ask the campus director for enrollment schedule availability.  
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CHILDREN’S RECORD 
We as license holders must maintain an up to date record of each child. The following information 
must be collected upon registration:  

 Name, date of birth and home address 
 Child’s completed enrollment form  
 Home address of each parent/guardian  
 Name, address, phone number, relationship of a contact whom can be reached in case of 

emergencies 
 Should there be need of medication administration, we require a medication consent form 

completed and signed by a parent/guardian, the medication in its original bottle, with the 
exact amount as stated on the label clearly written in the medication form  

 A written consent from parents with any special instructions to care for your child that is 
health related  

 Other relevant health information in which teachers will need to know to care for the child 
(allergies, diet restrictions, developmental challenges) 

Children’s record will be audited and updated by families every 6 months. 

 

LOCATIONS AND HOURS OF OPERATIONS 

Mission Queensland Infant Care Acadia 

Unit G 100, 2210 2 St SW 
Calgary, AB 

T2T 3C3 

402-950 Queensland Dr 
SE 

Calgary, AB 
T2J 6E7 

539 Queensland Dr SE 
Calgary, AB 

T2J 4G4 

430 Acadia Dr SE 
Calgary, AB 

T2J 0A9 

(403) 454 0575 (403) 278 2266 (403) 278 2266  

Open: Monday-Friday Open: Monday-Friday Open: Monday-Friday Open: Monday-Friday 

6:45am-6:00pm 7:00am-6:00pm 7:00am-6:00pm 7:00am-6:00pm 

 
*All sites will be closed on all statutory holidays and one PD day a year 
*Winter break in December is subject to change yearly 
*Please refer to each campus’ yearly calendar for accurate closure dates 
*The yearly calendar can be found on our main website at www.sunvalleykidsmontessori.com under the parents tab. 
*Each campus is licensed to care for children as stated in the above operational hours, failure to collect your child 
promptly at closure time will cause the campus’ to be in violation of licensing regulations.  



 

MATERIAL FEE 
In order to ensure we have all the necessary materials for your child’s learning, we require an annual 
material fee from families. The material fee cost is dependent on your desired campus. Please 
contact the campus directly to inquire about this OR email to 
registrations@sunvalleykidsmontessori.com 

FEES 
Monthly tuition fees are paid/withdrawn on the 
first working business day of each month. 
Parents sign up for the pre-authorized 
payments upon registering. Parents have the 
right to revoke the pre-authorized payments at 
any time after they’ve provided 30 days written 
notice.  

DROP IN  
Campus’ provide drop in care should you 
require any. This is based on availability at each 
campus. Please inquire with the campus 
director on availability.  

 Infants up to 18 months: $75 per day 
 19 months and older: $70 per day   

SUBSIDY 
The Alberta government may provide subsidies to support families with tuition fees. More 
information can be found at http://humanservices.alberta.ca/financial-support/15104.html 

It is parents/guardian’s responsibility to comply with the government’s subsidy policy. In order for 
your child to be qualified for subsidy, your child must attend the required hours of child care. 
Sunvalley will support families during this application process with subsidy; however, it is 
parents/guardian’s full responsibility to ensure subsidy is in place for their child. If the fee is unpaid 
or partially paid, then the parents will be expected to pay the full amount. Failure to pay fees in full 
will result in immediate termination of care and fees will be sent to collections agency.  

 

 



 

 

TERMINATION/ENROLLMENT CHANGES  
Should there be a termination or any kind of enrollment changes requested for your child, Sunvalley 
requires 30 days written notice. We are unable to accept any notice shorter than 30 days as we 
want to ensure termination/enrollment changes are processed properly which would greatly 
impact your monthly tuitions. 

FORM OF PAYMENT  
Parents are required to complete a Pre-
Authorized Debit form upon registering. We do 
not accept any other form of payment unless 
approved by the management.  

MEDICATION 
Over the counter medication will not be 
accepted or administered by campus staff and 
only be administered by parents. Sunvalley will 
only accept any prescribed medication by your 
family physician. All medications will be stored 
in the classrooms in a locked box that is out of 
reach of children. Should there be any 
medications that needs to be refrigerated, it will 
be stored in the locked box in the fridge located 
in the kitchen.  

WHAT TO BRING ON YOUR FIRST DAY  
Here is a quick list of what items to bring for your child on their first day:  

 Extra clothing  
 Water bottle  
 Bottles and formula  
 Blanket and bed sheet (either a crib size sheet for infants or a single bed sheet for older 

children) 
 Indoor shoes 

 



 

*Note: Indoor shoes must be worn at all times in case of evacuation  

 Diapers, wipes, creams, soothers  
 Sunscreen and hat 
 Appropriate winter clothing (hat, gloves, boots, scarf, snow pants etc.)  
 Special or safety object that may help with transition  

We kindly ask that all of your child’s belonging is labelled. The campus has many children and items 
will inevitably become lost. We want to ensure that your child’s belongings are returned to you when 
found.   

DROP OFF/PICK UP TIMES/ATTENDANCE  
Sunvalley does not restrict parents of when to drop off/pick up your child. However, we ask parents 
to be mindful of the time when dropping off/picking up as it may greatly disrupt classrooms. 
Teachers would appreciate notice should your child need to be dropped off later or picked up 
earlier than usual.  

AUTHORIZED PICK UP PERSONNEL  
Should another person be picking up your child from the campus that is not on the 
emergency/authorized pick up list or staffs does not recognize them; we require notice from 
parents and a picture ID from the designated pick up person. Sunvalley reserves the right of not to 
release care of a child should proper picture ID is not provided.  

LATE FEE/UNABLE TO COLLECT CHILD 
Please be mindful of your designated campus’ closure time. The campus is only licensed to care for 
children during the approved operational hours. Failure to collect your child in a timely fashion will 
put the campus at risk of violating licensing regulations thus resulting in a non-compliance.  Should 
there be a continuous of late pickups; there will be a late fee cost of $1 per minute that will be added 
to your monthly tuition fees.  

If there be an emergency and you are unable to collect your child, campus must be informed. Should 
there be no notice from parents regarding late pick up, each campus will make every effort to reach 
emergency contacts as listed on your child’s registration forms.  

  



 

COPING WITH SEPARATION ANXIETY  
Starting a new journey in child care can be a stressful and emotional experience for both child and 
parents. There are ways you can better prepare yourself and your child for this upcoming change. 
With more knowledge, planning and knowing what to expect can help ease some of that anxiety. 
How each child adapts to their new environment is dependent on a various factor, such as; child 
age and where they are developmentally, the teacher’s openness approach to welcome your child 
in the room, whether that child has been in care before and if a conversation was had with the child 
to allow some notice if that child has the language ability to understand.  

There are other ways you can prepare to help ease this transition 

 Safety Item- Allowing your child to bring an item in which he/she recognizes as something 

familiar and safe can greatly aide and sooth their 

emotions. Over time, once the child is more 

comfortable or gets older, safety items are usually 

not needed anymore.  

 Transition Period- Sunvalley offers transition days 

for your child to come meet their new teachers and 

see the classroom. Transitions are beneficial to 

help ease your child in the classroom before 

placing them in care full days. If you are interested 

in transition days, please contact the campus 

director to arrange this. As transitions differ for 

every child as per their unique nature and needs, we always prefer to formulate a transition plan 

in collaboration with parents at their orientation. The purpose of this is to give your child the 

best possible start to their exciting early learning journey. 

 Heads up notice- should your child have the language ability to understand or hold a 

conversation, it is of value to speak to them informing them of an upcoming change. It is 

important to inform than about the changes to come so that they can expect it to happen and 

be prepared.  

 



 

 Attitude- on the first day- Parents should have a calming and positive attitude. Children are very 

in tune with our own emotions and will feed off of what parents/guardians are feeling. We as 

adults need to set an example for the children and reassure them that everything is ok.  

 Having a good-bye ritual- Rituals and repetition are reassuring to children. Plan out a special 

way of saying good-bye. This could be a big hug and a kiss, special wave, kiss to the head etc.  

 Be open to negative feelings- Transition to a new environment can be stressful for children. Be 

sure to validate their feelings as they will feel heard and valued. Reassure them that it will be ok 

and how proud you are of them doing so well so far. Parents also need to accept that children 

may/may not transition as quickly as they would like but with time, patience and perseverance 

it will become better.  

FIELD TRIP  
Field trips are a great way to include different and 
exciting experiences for the children. Campus will 
thoughtfully plan out field trips for Preschoolers and 
Kindergarteners. Planning out the trip will include - 
enough staff/volunteer are going, proper and safe 
transportation is arranged, safety rules are explained 
to children and staff/volunteers, permission obtained 
from parents, attendance list is present, children 
emergency profiles are brought along, any medication 
of children that is needed must be brought and 
emergency meeting spot will be shared with everyone.  

 
 

ELECTRONICS 
Any uses of electronics are all carefully thought out with educational purposes. All electronic uses 
with children are monitored and are kept limited in the classrooms.  

ALLERGIES  
It is the parent’s responsibility to inform campuses of any known allergies. An allergy chart is 
posted in all classrooms, office and kitchen. It is up to parents to also update any new allergen that 
your child may have grown allergic to, this information must be communicated in writing.  

 



 

Note: we are a NUT FREE campus. If you are bringing food for your child in the campus, please 
ensure that the food does not contain any nuts. Sunvalley reserves the right to withhold any food 
found that may contain nuts and will be returned to the family.  

HEALTH & SAFETY  
Children’s health and safety is our upmost priority. In order to ensure all children are safe, children 
may be asked to be picked up by parents should they show signs of illness and be away from the 
campus for at least 24 hours symptom free or a physician note may be asked prior to returning.  

Should there be an outbreak deemed by the Alberta Health Services, Sunvalley Kids Montessori will 
strictly follow the outbreak procedures. During outbreaks, children must be symptom free for 48 
hours before returning to care.  

Parents are also responsible for communicating to 
Sunvalley Kids Montessori should their child become 
ill, have concerning symptoms or have been exposed 
to contagious diseases.  

 If a child reaches a temperature over 100 F, 38.0 C; 
 Vomiting; 
 Rashes; 
 Diarrhea; 
 Discharge or soreness from eyes or ears; 
 Have been exposed to contagious diseases such 

as Fifth Disease, Hand Food Mouth Disease, 
Whooping Cough, Measles, Rubella, Strep Throat, 
Hepatitis A; 

 Or inability to engage in programming  

Should your child be required to be picked up from campus, your child will be kept separate from 
the rest of the children and will remain with a management/staff until a parent/guardian is able to 
pick them up. Sunvalley Kids Montessori reserves the right to seek medical attention for a child 
should immediate assistance be required. Every effort in contacting the parents will be made to 
inform them of the situation. Should there be any addition expenses from emergency attention 
acquired, it will be covered by parents.  

  

 



 

ILLNESS REPORT  
Should your child become ill on campus, an illness report will be completed by a teacher informing 
parents of the illness, symptoms, which parent was contacted and what time, who contacted the 
parent and what time the child was taken out of care. 

WEATHER GUIDELINES  
Outdoor play is a crucial part of the children’s curriculum. However, we have to keep in mind of the 
weather condition ensuring that it is safe. Sunvalley staff will consider factors beyond temperature 
factors. We will consider the weather itself, if the group of children have proper weather gear to 
attend outside play, if the playground is free of any unsafe debris, how much time will be spent 
outside and if water bottles are necessary outside for 
hot days.  

Children will be kept indoors should the temperature 
reach -18 C with or without wind-chill or higher than 30 
C. Please ensure that your child has proper outside 
gear to play. Children will also be kept indoors should 
any of the following weather condition occurs:  

 High UV rating of 11+  
 Heavy rain/snow 
 Tornado warning  
 High wind gusts of 29 km per hour  
 Air quality level of 3 or higher  

NUTRITION  
All meals served at Sunvalley Kids Montessori are created by following recommendations of the 
Canadian Food Guide. Each campus will provide a morning snack, lunch and afternoon snack to 
children. Should there be any known allergies, it is the responsibility of the parents to communicate 
them to the campuses. All campuses are NUT FREE, we ask parents to refrain from bringing any 
food in the campus that may contain traces of nuts. Should a child require a special meal due to an 
allergies or diet restrictions, please communicate this to Sunvalley and we would be happy to try 
and accommodate to the best of our ability.  

Family style is encouraged during meal times to help model proper eating habits, table manners 
and build a stronger rapport with the children. All meals must be eaten at the table or held for 
infants. Any beverage bottles are not allowed during nap time as per licensing regulations.  

 



 

The menus are posted at each campus to review and on the campus website under downloads. 
Should there be any alternatives prepared on the day, this will also be posted to be viewed and 
updated in the Hi Mama reports.  

HYGIENE 
Sunvalley Kids Montessori is in compliance of Alberta Health Services policies. Each campus 
receives regular inspections conducted by Alberta 
Health Services. Sunvalley prides themselves in 
keeping each campus as neat and clean as possible. 
Mouth toys are sanitized daily, toys are sanitized 
weekly, floors are swept and mopped daily and carpets 
are vacuumed daily.  

SMOKING 
No staff/volunteer will smoke near or can be visible by 
children. All staff/volunteer are expected to change 
their clothing, wash their hands and rinse their mouths 
prior to returning to working with children should they 
partake in this activity.  

FIRE DRILL AND EVACUATIONS  
Sunvalley takes evacuation seriously and will do our upmost best to prepare for emergency 
situations. Fire drills will be conducted on a monthly basis. The muster point will vary for each 
campus, please refer to campus directors for information on where the designated muster point 
is.  

PHOTOGRAPHING OF CHILDREN  
We love to take lots of pictures of your children to show you how much fun your child is having and 
how they are growing! To do so, parents or guardians will provide consent for approved 
staff/volunteers to take photos or videos. Approval will be obtained by parents during the 
registration process by completing a photo consent form. Photos may be shared through various 
ways such as Himama, Sunvalley website, Facebook, flyers and Instagram. Parents visiting the 
campus are not allowed to take photos of other children. 

 



 

CHILD GUIDANCE POLICY 
Here at Sunvalley, we do not view children’s tantrums as a negative aspect, rather, we believe it to 
be a great learning/teaching opportunity to be share with children once done appropriately. All 
child guidance methods are communicated to parents, staff and children.  

All methods taken will be natural and/or logical 
to the child.  

All staff members and volunteers are informed 
of all aspects of our policy and require a signed 
off signature acknowledging this policy. This 
form is then kept in staff files.  

An integral part of teacher’s role on campus is 
to guide the children’s behavior throughout the 
day. We do not physically harm, restrict basic 
necessities or isolate any child. Teachers will 
guide behaviors, re-direct, provide different 
and appropriate options and reflect in 
conversation with the child should the 
language development is present.  

Teachers are expected to model proper behaviors in the classroom and set a good example.  

ENROLLMENT TERMINATION  
Sunvalley Kids Montessori reserves the right to terminate or refuse a child’s enrollment should 
there be concerning behavior that may cause harm to other children and staff on campus. 
Terminations of a child is not taken lightly, and every effort will be taken by the campus director to 
ensure proper resources have been accessed to support the current situation. Should there be 
families, uncooperative to these situations or have a vast difference in opinion that may affect the 
relationship with the program, then the child will be instantly terminated.   

CONFIDENTIALITY  
We take confidentiality of your private information very seriously. Each staff member and 
volunteer must complete a confidentiality form and is then kept on file. When releasing information 
regarding children and their families we will follow the following provisions strictly:  

 



 

 Should information be obtained for guardianship matters, we require a legal court order 
document request such information  

 Should the local police service or children services formally request information  
 To restrict a child’s information from another parent. Sunvalley will request a court order 

guardianship document stating that you are the sole guardian of said child whom can make this 
decision  

LICENSING AND PROGRAM STANDARDS  
To ensure we are providing the best care to children, Sunvalley Kids Montessori follows the current 
Alberta Child Care Licensing Act and Regulations.  

On top of this, all campuses have voluntarily participated in the provincial accreditation program 
to achieve the standards set by the Alberta Association for the Accreditation of Early Learning and 
Care Services.  

PARENT’S GRIEVANCES  
Sunvalley Kids Montessori is always open and willing to help should a family require additional 
support during a grievance. We understand these times are difficult and we can support or offer 
other resources which may suit your current needs.   
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